WEST BENGAL POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD  
( Department of Environment, Govt. of West Bengal ) 
Paribesh Bhawan 
Bldg. No. 10A, LA Block, Sector-III, Salt Lake City  
Kolkata-700 098 
Tel: 2335-9088, 2335-7428, 2335-8211, 2335-8073, 2335-6731 
2335-0261, 2335-8212, 2335-8213, 2335-8861, 2335-5975 
Fax: (0091) (033) 2335-6730 / 2335-2813 

DATED : 16-05-2007

DIRECTION

WHEREAS, M/S. TICKMANY STEEL FORGING (P) LTD. (hereinafter referred as the industry) operates its forging unit at 15/1, Belur Road, P. S. – Bally, Dist. – Howrah, PIN – 711 204

WHEREAS, the unit was inspected on 21-02-2007 by the Regional Office of the WEST BENGAL POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD (hereinafter referred as the Board). During inspection huge black smoke emission from the stack was observed.

WHEREAS, a hearing was conducted involving the industry on 27-04-2007 at the Head Office of the Board.

WHEREAS, during the hearing Shri Santosh Kumar Timkany, Director of the industry submitted that during the inspection there was some damage in the bag filtration system which has been subsequently rectified. The industry also submitted that even during the operation of the bag filter there is some degree of black smoke emission from the coal fired boiler. Regarding this they submitted that they will either improve the efficiency of the bag filtration system or change the fuel of their boiler to L.D.O./Diesel for ensuring smoke less stack of boiler

NOW THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 and Rules made thereunder, M/S. TICKMANY STEEL FORGING (P) LTD. is hereby directed as follows

1. That, the industry is allowed six (6) month’s time from the date hereof to ensure smoke less stack for compliance with the environmental standard in respect of particulate matter either by improving the efficiency of the bag filtration system or change the fuel of the boiler to L.D.O./Diesel
2. That the industry should submit Bank Guarantee (proforma enclosed) for Rs.2.00 Lakhs (Rupees Two Lakhs only) [valid for twelve months] within fifteen days from the date hereof as an assurance of compliance of the above mentioned direction within the stipulated time.
3. That, the industry should submit pollution cost of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand only) by Demand Draft to be drawn on Service Branch, Kolkata/Banker’s cheque in favour of the WEST BENGAL POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD within fifteen [15] days from the date hereof for non compliance of the environmental norms.
In case of non-compliance of the above mentioned directions by the industry within the stipulated time, the Board may take regulatory action without any further reference.

This has the approval of the Competent Authority.

Order

Sd/-

(Dr. D. Chakraborty)

Chief Scientist & Head-Technical Cell
West Bengal Pollution Control Board